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The Indian Summer Monsoon (ISM), a subsystem of the Asian summer monsoon, is a large-scale and highly
dynamic ocean-atmosphere-land interaction centered on the Indian subcontinent. It directly affects over a billion
people. Here, we present new records of palaeoceanographic variability that span the last 500,000 years from the
northeast equatorial Indian Ocean, a relatively under-sampled area of ISM influence. We have generated carbon and
oxygen stable isotope records from three foraminiferal species in a single sample set, from Ocean Drilling Program
Site 758 (5◦ N, 90◦ E), to investigate the oceanographic history of this important region. We interpret our resultant
∆δ18O (surface-thermocline) record of upper water-column stratification in the context of past ISM variability,
and compare orbital phase relationships in our Site 758 data to other climate and monsoon proxies in the region.
Results suggest that upper water-column stratification at Site 758, dominated by variance at precession frequencies
(23, 19 and 11 kyr), is forced by both local insolation and ISM winds. In the precession band, stratification minima
at Site 758 lag northern hemisphere summer insolation maxima (P min) by 9 kyr, consistent with Arabian Sea ISM
phase estimates and suggesting a common wind forcing in both regions. Additionally, we find evidence of possible
overprinting of millennial-scale events during glacial terminations on our stratification record, which suggests an
influence of remote abrupt climate events on ISM dynamics.

